What happens if I share my story of sexual assault, dating or domestic violence, or stalking with...

**Campus Advocate Team (CAT)**

CAT is staffed by counselors from North Coast Rape Crisis Team. They work with HSU not for HSU.

CAT is NOT required to report to anyone. Everything you share with them will remain confidential.

They offer free and confidential support and one-on-one counseling. They can assist you in securing campus accommodations, help you explore your options, and provide advocacy and accompaniment during the reporting or investigative process if you choose to report.

**Therapist at Counseling & Psychological Services (CAPS)**

Information you share with CAPS will remain confidential.

Note: confidentiality may be limited in certain situations; your therapist will inform you of these limits.

CAPS offers one-on-one counseling services and survivor support groups. More information is on their website: counseling.humboldt.edu

**Health Center Staff member**

Health Center Staff will contact the CAT who will meet with you to provide support, resources, and options.

Health Center Staff are also required to contact the police if there is a physical injury. When this happens, CAT can help you assert your right to talk or not talk to the police, depending on what you choose.

FYI: You will not get in trouble for violating university alcohol or other drug policies if it was involved within the incident of sexual assault, dating or domestic violence, or stalking.

**HSU Faculty, Coach, or Staff member**

By law, HSU staff/faculty are required to report information to the Title IX & DHR Prevention Office.

If you tell a student within their role as an HSU employee they must report it to their staff supervisor.

**Title IX & DHR Prevention Office**

When the Title IX & DHR Prevention Office receives a report, they will contact you to provide you with options for support as well as possibilities for accountability.

Anyone can file a report at https://hsu.link/TitleIXReport

You can choose whether or not you talk to them and whether or not you file an official complaint. They can assist you in receiving supportive measures such as changing classes, moving residence halls, receiving academic support, priority access to counseling, etc. regardless of if you decide to file a formal complaint.

**HSU Student Employee**

If you tell a student within their role as an HSU employee they must report it to their staff supervisor.

Their supervisor is then required to report to the Title IX & DHR Prevention Office.

**University Police (UPD)**

Anonymous report

Full report

No police investigation will happen. UPD won’t know your identity and the perpetrator will not be notified that a report was filed. Anonymous reports exist to collect data that can increase awareness of the number of incidents of harm that occur on campus.

Once a police report has been filed UPD will determine the investigation based on the circumstances and the extent to which you are interested in participating. CAT is there if you would like support throughout this process or have questions.

---

Local 24 Hour CONFIDENTIAL Hotline Numbers:

- Campus Advocate Team: (707) 445-2881
- Humboldt Domestic Violence Services: (707) 443-6042
- Counseling & Psychological Services: (707) 826-3236

We all deserve to be listened to, believed, and supported.

If we experience harm at HSU, we have rights and options.
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